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140    Pharmaceutical Technology

rommelag USA, Inc.
Corporate Description
rommelag® provides Advanced Aseptic liquid
packaging solutions with its BOTTELPACK® Blow/
Fill/Seal (BFS) technology. Gerhard Hansen invented Blow/Fill/Seal technology in 1953. Since
then rommelag® has developed multiple aseptic
packaging solutions to meet our customer’s requirements. We provide the highest level of customer support and associated services. Coupled
with the contract manufacturing skills found in
rommelag®’s sister companies, maropack and
HOLOPACK®, a product can be moved from concept to commercial production.
• Container design and closure prototyping and
development
• Container sizes from 0.1 mL to +1000 mL
• Functional confirmation trials and tests
• cGMP stability and phase II and phase III clinical trial production
• BFS Commercial production through machine
supply or CMO.
rommelag® is the primary Blow/Fill/Seal technology provider to the world’s end users and
contract manufacturers. Throughout the years
rommelag® has promoted Blow/Fill/Seal into
new applications through direct development
and work with our customers. The technology is
recognized as an Advanced Aseptic technology
by the major worldwide regulatory bodies.
We develop the aseptic packaging solutions
to meet our customers’ needs.
Contract manufacturer maropack, located in
Zell Switzerland, has taken Blow/Fill/Seal technology to a new level with the first BFS system
installation into a BSL-2 compliant facility. This
facility is designed to test and produce bi-

ological products: vaccines, antibodies, enzymes
and immunological substances, and is capable
to meet the higher personnel safety levels required to produce these products. maropack
has also developed new cold chain controls that
are typically required for biological products,
this includes Cool BFS Technology™ created by
rommelag to meet the product’s requirements.
HOLOPACK®, located in Sulzbach-Laufen Germany, is a contract manufacturer that currently
produces over 150 products for more than 100
customers. They provide technical skills and
knowledge resources to Blow/Fill/Seal customers around the world. Customers can use their
own custom container or have access to more
than 300 stock mould combinations. With over
30 Blow/Fill/Seal systems in operation they have
the flexibility and capability to bring in a new
product for tests and trials.
HOLOPACK® and maropack produce products
for the major pharmaceutical markets and have
been inspected by the respective regulatory
bodies.
The Hansen family and company group with
over 1500 employees continue to provide the
best in innovative and cost effective aseptic
packaging solutions with their Blow/Fill/Seal
technology.

